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URGE MEMORIALS
BE HELD ON FEBRUARY 9.

New, York, Jan. 13. Friends of
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt have
united in urging the governors of
all states officially to suggest that
all proposed memorial services in
honor of the be held
simultaneously February 9, the date
of the proposed memorial service in
congress.

The suggestion has the approval
the telegram states, of Colonel
Roosevelt's family.

WILHELMSTRASSE NOW
WOODROW WILSON STREET.

Pekin, Sunday, Jan. 12. Wilhelm-trass- e,

the principat street in the
former German concession at Tien-- l

sin, Was renamed Woodrow Wol-so- n

street yesterday. The
of, the thoroughfare was

carried out with great ceremony by
:he Chinese authorities, and was
performed by Miss Huang, daughter
"f the commissioner for foreign af-

fairs, v

ALLIES TOPrince of Wales Attends
"Cut In" Dance at Coblenz
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President of Friends of
Art Attacks Omahans

For Lack of Appreciation
Says People Would Rather Crowd Movie Than See

Exhibit at Fontenelle; Musf Have Beautiful
. Pictures to Cultivate Our Taste

in Art.
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VICTIMS

0F.FAH
President in Message to Con- -,

gress Urges Passage of

$100,000,000 Relief'
Measure.

Washington, Jan. 13. President
Wilson's renewed request today
for congress to appropriate $100,-000,0-

for food relief in European
countries, other than Germany,
was followed tonight by passage
in the house of the bill carrying
the appropriation. T,he vote was
243 to 73. The measures now go
to the senate, where administra-
tion leaders plan early action.

Washington, Jan. 13. In a mes
sage today solemnly urging congress
to appropriate the $100,000,000 re
quested for European food relief,

resident Wilson said bolshevism.
steadily advancing westward, could
not be stopped by force, but could
be stopped by food. Food relief.- - he
said, was the key to the whole Eu--

opean situation and to the solutions
of peace.

A message from Henry White.
member of the American peace dele-
gation, to the State department, said
the "startling westward advance of
bolshevism" dominated the entire
European situation above all else.
and that it was of the utmost impor
tance that the president s request te
granted at once.

Russia Menaced.

Bolshevism, Mr. White said, "now
completely controls Russia and Po-
land and is spreading through Ger
many and apparently the only

John Lee Webstf r, president of
the Friends of Art, is "peeved." He
doesn't mince any words either in

telling what he thinks of Omahans
in general and poseurs as lovers of

art in particular, for their failure to
attend the art exhibit in the Fonte-
nelle. '

. "Omahans would rather crowd
some fool 10 cent movie that does
nothing to instruct or elevate .them
than view, free of charge, the finest
art collection ever broughfMo Oma-
ha.

"There the pictures hang in the
Fontenelle, and practicallyf no one
has interest enough to go and look
at them. No wonder the whole
country is critical of Omaha as a
lover of the beautiful and artistic.
All they know of Omaha is that it
is a good business city.

''Why, Pheonix and Tucson,
Ariz., on the edge of the desert,
cities whose combined population
does not equal Omaha, have done
more for art than Omaha.

Small Crowd Sunday.
Slightly moVe than 400 people

visited the art gallery Sunday.
There should have been at least
4,000 in ,a town of 200,000 popula-
tion like Omaha. Monday morning
there were only 39.

Six hundred members of the So
ciety of Fine Arts and 250 members
of the Friends of Art were handled
no less carefully by Mr. Webster.

Of this oM, substantially known
as the patrons of art in this com-

munity, to whom invitations were

Members of Old Nebraska
GuardsLeaveNewportNews;
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call upon

suffra!
Upper House Resolution De-

mands That Hitchcock Vote

for Equal Franchise Meas-

ure in Congress.

From a Staff Correspondent
Lincoln. Jan. 13. Nebraska sen

ators today received for considera
tion a resolution introduced by t.
Petrus Peterson of Lancaster coun-

ty calling upon Senator Hitchcock
to get behind the woman suffrage
bill and obtain its passage.

The resolution recites the situa-
tion in which this measure finds it-

self in national congress and
memorializes the United States sen-

ate to pass it.
Especially is it set forth that it

is the duty of the Nebraska" senator
to follow the sentiment in his home
state and record his vote in accord
ance therewith.

Another resolution favors a
league of nations.

Flood of Bills Comes.
Both houses got down to work

after the formalities-Jta- been dis-

posed of at 2 o'clock today.
A flood of bills poured in from

the members and in tire house, as
in the senate File No. 1 proved to
be the resolution ratifying the na-

tional prohibition --measure.
The house bill bore the names of

nearly all of the republican mem-
bers as sponsors. The resolution
had been introduced in the senate
last Thursday and passed to second
reading Monday. A communication
had been received by the chief clerk
of the senate from the officers of
the National Hotel Keepers' asso-
ciation at New York urging the sen-

ate id '"vote against the bill,"as" 1t
was destructive of personal liberty
and of one of the largest industries
of the country, .

The association also asked that it
be notified when the measure-woul- d

come up for action so that it could
have a personal representative pres-
ent to speak in debate.

Ratification Up Today.
The message from New York

City was given very little heed by
the members and Hoagland of
North Platte asked that considera-
tion of the resolution be hastened
so that Nebraska could be one of
the 36 states necessary to ratify the
bill to make it a constitutional pro-
vision.

Consideration of the resolution on
third reading will take place at the
Tuesday .session of the senate. The
senate ratification resolution prob
ably will be substituted for "the
house bill and may be formally
passed by the legislature Wednes-
day at the latest.

The civil administration code, a
bulky volume was then read by the
chief clerk of the senate. Among
other senate bills was one favoring
woman's suffrage.

In the house bills were introduced
for the purpose of creating a capitol
commission; levy taxes for the build

ing of a new capitol building and
creatine an emergency. Tracewell
of Cherry was sponsor of the first
bill and Wears, of Wayne of a sim
ilar measure.

To Abolish Parochial bchools,
Mauer of Gage is preparing a bill

to abolish all parochial schools and
make attendance at public schools
compulsory.

Bushee of Kimball has a measure
providing for nomination of state
officers by the convention plan,

Labor Bills by Howard.
Jerry Howard of Douglas, intro

duced several bills affecting labor
and employment, a measure prohib
iting any person or corporation from
taking oil, sand or minerals from the
bed of any. stream in the state, and
a bill permitting the state to en
gage in the stockyards md packing
business.

Several bills calculated to prevent
automobile stealing, .the one by
(Conttnord oa Page Tire, Column Twa.)

Omaha Man Secretary to

Lieutenant Governor
Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 13. J." A. Mel-and- er

of Omaha has been appointed
by Lieut. Gov. T, A. Barrows as his
secretary during the legislative
service. Mr. Melander has just re
turned from a training camp. '
German Steamers Used for .

Third Army Excursions
Coblenz, Jan. 13. (By the Asso

ciated Press.) I wo Uerman river
steamers to be used for excursions
up and down the Rhine by officers
and men of the Third army, arrived
at Coblenz today.

Ask $270,400,000 to Meet

Deficit in Navy Expense
Washington, Jan. 13. Congress

was asked today by Secretary Dan-
iels to appropriate $270,400,000 to
meet a deficit m the armys ex
penses for the current fiscal year.
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PRINCE OF WALES.

danced with was Miss Agnes Kann,
a nurse of Baltimore. When the
music began the prince was standing
near Miss Kann and at once offered
her his arm. Afterward he danced
virtually every, number, treating the
American and British nurses im- -

partially.
The prince was not a good dancer.

American officers, it developed later
had spent a good part of the preced-
ing afternoon teaching him the
steps of the American dances.

RUSS REDS PLOT

TERRORISM 111

SODTIIiilERICA

Leaders Confess Complicity in

Plans to Overthrow Gov--ernme-

in Uruguay
and Argentina.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Jan. 13

The' police have uncovered plot
oiiTthe parTt ofiRussians to instigate
a bolshevik movement here and in

Buenos Aires. Four of the leaders
ire said to have confessed their

participation in a plan to over-
throw the Uruguayan and Argen-
tine governments and institute so-

viet in both countries. The police,
by quick work, p evented an out-

break here simultaneously with that
in Buenos Aires.

Qtdct In Buenos Aires.
- Buenos Aires, Jan. 13. Buenos

Aires today was slowly "recovering
from" the effects of the general strike.
A few of the large stores, in an ef-

fort to inspire confidence, opened
their doors and removed the steel
shutters from the display windows.

It was decided today by the presi-
dent and the cabinet to declare mar-
tial law in Buenos Aires.

The" total number of prisoners
taken by the police is now reported
to be about 2,000. The interrogation
of Russian prisoners reveals that
nearly, all oh them were fugitives
from Russia on account of revolu
tionary activities there. The prison-
ers include 200 Catalonians, who
fie,d after the Barcelona - uprising
whicli terminated with the execution
of Professor Francisco Ferrer, in
1909.
' fedro Wald, known as president

of the soviet government, ' is re
ported to have died from injuries re
ceived while resisting arrest.

Death Loss Due to Lack of

Equipment, Says Gov. Allen
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 13. Lack of

equipment, airplanes and transoor
tation facilities, were responsible for
the heavy losses suffered by . the
35th division in its drive aeainst the
Germans in the Argonne forest, de-
clared Governor Henry J. Allen this
afternoon in an address at the city
auditorium.; This address, following
tne inaugural, exercises, was the
first Mr. Allen has made of his ex
periences on the battle front, while
in the Y, M. C. A. service.

Governor Allen corroborated the
report that the 35th suffered 7,000
casualties in tne six days battle, or
nait tne men engaged in combat

Increase Limit on Hog

Shipments to 1,500 Cars
the federal railroad administra

tion; Monday announced that the
maximum nunjber of hogs shipped
to tne Umaha market would be in
creased from 1.200 cars to 1,500
cars per week.'-- This move follows
a request from South Side stockmen
urging that the number should be
fixed by capacity of the yards for
disposition and not by the killing
capacity of the packing houses. The
order wUl go Anto .effect immedi-
ately.

Eescue Starving Sailors. .

Boston, Jan. 13. The members of
the crew of the Gloucester schooner
Akron, ,reported last week as in
danger of starvation on the Labra-
dor ,coast, have been rescued.

Cox Inaugurated Third Time.
Columbus, O., Jan. 13. James M.

Cox, 45, a democratic newspaper
publisher of Dayton, Ohio, today
was inaugurated governor of Ohio
for a third tsmv

Loses Partner Gracefully and

Gets Into Spirit of Af-

fair; Doesn't Miss

,
,

a Dance.

By Associated Press.
Coblenz," Sunday, Jan. 12. The

Prince of Wales, whp has been visit-

ing the American area of occupation
as the guest of Major General Dick-ma- n,

returned to the British sector
this afternoon. He said good-by- e

to General Dickman at a luncheon at !

which he was the guest ot Major
General Hines in the castle of the
Prince of Wied.t Neuwied. '

Since his arrival in the American
zone the prince had been treated
as an ordinary captain, the rank
designated by his uniform, than as
the heir to the British throne.

At the dance the prince attended
last night, it was intended that it
should be exempted from "cutting
in" which meant that one officer
could claim the partner of another
officer, there not being enough
nurses from the American and
British armies to go around. One
officer accidentally "cut in" on- - the
prince. He passed "the incident
aside and for the remainder of the
evening "cut in" and submitted to
the loss of his partner with the
same grace as the others.

The first girl that the prince

OMAHA ARTIST

WEDS JAPANESE

PHOTOGRAPHER

Miss Frances Fifzpatrick Mar-

ried to Shogi Osato in Iowa

Last Month; Wedding

Kept Secret.

The marriage of Shogi Osato,
well known Japanese artist, and

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. F. W.

Fitzpatrick, was announced yester-

day. The young couple were mar-

ried more than a month ago in

Iowa, but news of the wedding was
withheld until the bride's parents
were acquainted with the secret

Mrs. Osato, who came here from
Washington, D. C, with, her parents
more than two years' ago, is herself
an artist in interior decorating,
which profession she pursued for
several seasons in New York. Her
father, architectural engineer, is
widely known-throughou- t the Uni-
ted States and also has lived many
years abroad.

Mr. Osato's individual .style of
photography has gjven him a signal
place in the local art world during
the last eight years.. His wonder-
fully attractive Japanese studio has
been the rendezvous of many inter-

esting gatherings of .art lovers.
Among the distinguished Japa-ne- st

artists whom Tie has enter-
tained are Tamaki Miura, the cele-
brated prima donna, and her hus-

band, and Mrs. Sessue Hayakawa,
who, as Tsuri Aoki, visited in Oma-
ha with her artist father six or sev-

en years ago. She is the ife of
the Japanese screen actor.

Lieutenant Connelly of

Omaha Returns From France
Washington, D. C, Jan. 13.

(Special Telegram.) Lt. James F.
Connelly of Omaha, a member of
the 127th field artillery which was
formerly the 4th Nebraska infantry,
who arrived with his command from
overseas last week, docking at New-

port News, was a visitor to the na-
tional capital today. Lieutenant
Connelly after a visit to Secretary
Tumulty and Congressman Lobeck
left on a short furlough to visit his
relatives in Jersey "City. He will
join his regiment, now at Camp
Dodge, for muster out.

Sugar Steamer Wrecked.
Turks Island, Bahamas, Jan. 13.-T- he

American steamer Yuna with
a cargo of sugar from San Domingo
for New York was totally wrecked
on Mouchoir bank Friday,

of placing its head between its legs
and walking backwards.

"I think the heu has nervous
trouble," suggested the woman.

"I believe she has softening of
the brain," stated a man who seem-
ed to know what he was talking
about '

"Try giving her a dose of castor
oil," suggested a third.

Mr. Kinley, who owns one of the
best-equipp- poultry farms in thr
country, is reputed to be. an au-

thority on all things pertaining to
chickens. . ,

The subject of his lecture was
"Fixtures and Poultry Appliances,"
one of a series of free lectures spon-
sored by the state. After he had
completed his talk he requested
members of the audience to question
him about- - anything of which they
were in doubt.

SEVENTEEN WOMEN
JAILED IN DEMONSTRATION.

Washington, Jan. 13. Another
demonstration before the White
House by members of the National
Woman's party resulted today in the
arrest of 17 women. Several fires
were started with wood,
in which were burned speeches by
President Wilson. The police took
the women in custody and a street
cleaner quenched . the fires in his
metal garbage can.

WASHINGTON JOINS
RANKS OF WHITE RIBBONERS

Olympia, Wash.. Jan. 13. Reso-
lutions ratifying the federal prohi-
bition amendment were passed by
the senate and the house of repre-
sentatives of the Washington legis-atur- e

here today.
'

PRESIDENT OF CHINA
FIRES, THEN HIRES CABINET.

Pekin, Sunday, Jan. !?. (By the
Associated Press.) The president
today by mandate accepted the
resignation of the cabinet, bfTt im-

mediately afterward reappointed
the entire personnel except two
members of the old government.
The new cabinet will sit underlie
premiership of Chin Nun-Hsu- n.

ARREST STRIKERS
FOR DEMONSTRATION.

Chkago, Jan. 13. Waiters who
have been on strike for more than
two weeks became unusually de-

monstrative today and 50 arrests
resulted, all being charged with dis-

orderly conduct The striking men
aitf mnted to evoke svmoathv from
members of the Blackhawk "divi

sion," which was entertaining at
several hotels and clubs, today.

HAIiy DILLS ARE

HIXnODUGED m

FmsT sessiou
.Thirty-fiv- e Before House and

15 in Senate; May Raise

Pay of Douglas County
Bailiffs. '

By a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln,' Jan. 13. A large number

of hills of interest to Omaha and

Douglas county were introduced be-

fore the legislature this afternoon,
the first day for the introduction of
bills.

Thirtv-fiv- a bills" in all Tvere. intro
Aner in the house and 15 in the
senate.

II. R. 21, bv Foster and Jearny,
provides bailiffs in Douglas county
fchall draw $1,600 a year and $1,000

annually in Lancaster county.
H. R. 21 repeals the direct primary

law and substitutes the convention
system for chosing candidates. Det-ga-- es

to the convention are to be

:lected bv the people.
'

H R. 25 repeats the law tor pub-

lication of official notices in the for-rig- n

language newspapers. H. R.

30 by McKee requires teaching of

all subjects in schools in English
language tip to and including the
tenth grade. It forbids teaching of

any language except classics and

English in these grades. ;
In the Senate S. F. No. 7. intro-

duced by Cooper increases the sal-

aries of deputy sheriffs and head

jailer in Douglas county and pro-

vides the sheriff with a head book-

keeper at $2,000 a year. S. F. No 9

by Cooper provides civil service for

city employes of Omaha.
S. F. No. 10, by Cooper, provides

$15a day compensation for judges
acting as a board of condemnation
in the action of the city to acquire
the gas plant.

Nine Persons Killed

in Rear-en- d Collision

Near Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Jan. 13. Nine pe"
ions were killed and more than a

icore injured tonight when the
Fiver on the Philadelphia

--tnd Reading railway crashed into
he rear of a Doylestown local train

hil- - the latter was standing a
nnrtr nf a mile below Fort Wash

Ington station, fifteen miles north of
:his city.

The rear car of the local was de-

molished. When the engine of
he. exoress struck it the seats and
an! of the coach, an old wooden

rvoe. were thrown into a heap,
virt-- all the cassenecrs in it,

AU of the seriously injured live
n Philadelphia suburban towns.

''Will Hold Inquest.
Ratafia. N. Y.i Jan. 13. A formal

Irmnirv into the wreck of the New
York Central's Wolverine express
at South Byron, on Sunday, will be
held at Syracuse beginning tomor
row morning, in the form of a joint
inquiry bv railroad officials and the

, mitiiic service commission.

issued for a pVivate view on the
opening night, Thursday, only 142
attended.

''If Omaha wants to take its place
among the real cities of America,
where intelligence, culture and re-

finement' are recognized, it must
cultivate a love for art must be-

come an art center.
Should Build Art Gallery.

"We've got to build an art gal-
lery. We'll get no recognition as a
city of refinement until we do. We
must have beautiful pictures U
which to look in order to cultivate
our taste in art."
' Mr. Webster compared the Eu-

ropean's love for works of art with
the colossal indifference of Amer-
icans.

."The Huns, brutal as they are,
valued the works of art in the. cit-

ies they captured more than they
did human life. It was the first
thing they appropriated. The citi-
zens of Venice in Italy hid their art
treasures when they feared inva-
sion by the Austrians. They con-
sidered the safety of their art works
more than the city itself.

"The first demand of the allies
was that its stolen works of art be
restored. That was as ..arrive
to them as the return of battleships.
Compare this feeling with that of
Omaha toward the valuable paint-
ings, for instance, that are hung in
tl.e public library. Only one per-
son in 10 knows that they are
there even."

The exhibit of paintings in the
Fontenelle will, remain until Janu-
ary 22.

Soldiers of . the 338th Field

Artillery at Iowa Camp;
May Be Discharged Before

Quarantine Is Up.

From a Staff Correspondent
Des Moines, la., Jan. 13. About

1,400 members of the 338th
field artillery, formerly at
Camp Dodge, arrived in Des Moines
shortly after midnightr last night,
traveling on two trains, from New-

port News. The regiment is the
first of the 88th division unlts'to e

here after five months overseas.
The trains attracted much attention
as they traveled west and men speak
highly of the kindly ministrations of
the Red Cross at points en route.

Not Much Doing.
"We did not see action, but were

ordered to the front on Sunday, No-
vember 10, day before the armistice
was signed," said Lt. Harry Perkins
of battery A. "Most of the time we
have been.near Bordeaux. We had
a skirmish "with a German submarine
eh wayover about 200 miles off the
Irish coast, but aside from that 338
had rather an uneventful career.

"We were on the water 21 days
going over, landing at Tilbury, Eng-
land. From there we proceeded to
Romsey, thence to Southampton.
We crossed the channel from there.
landing at Cherbourg. There we
took trains, landing eventually at
Bordeaux. The men missed both
London and Paris. "We are in fine
health, and believe me the men are
glad to get back. For the most part
they are ready to be mwtered out,
However, about 300 of the men who
left Des Moines last August volun
teered to remain in France and were
lefts,behind with a few of our of-

ficers."
It was five months to a day yes-

terday since the 338th left Camp
Dodge,

Mustered Out Soon.
' Ned B. Rehkopf, in command of
the 338th field artillery, announces
that the men will be mustered out
promptly. The bfticers today be
gan rushing business of collecting
records and because of the excellent
condition of men physically it is
thought they will be demobilized be
fore the usual six-da- y period has
elapsed.

The headquarters company, sup
ply company and batteries A and B
are in the contingent The 313th
trench mortar battery, commanded
by Capt. Donald Stewart, has also
arrived.

Berlin Message Indicates
Russian Bolshevik! Active

Washington, Jan. 13. Officials
here wf.re much interested today in
an article published in the Berlin
Tageliche Rundschau of Saturday,
stating that the bpartacus group
had sent a telegram to Moscow
stating that fighting must be stop
ped as soon as possible because the
Berlin working classes were not
ripe for dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. This, it was pointed out,
supports the charge that has often
been made that the German upris
ing has been directed by the Rus
sian bolsheviki.

Dilatory Methods in Carrying
Out Armistice , Terms May

Require Guarantees From

Germans.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF WAR COUNCIL.

Paris, Jan. 13. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) An official com-
munication issued after "the ad-

journment of the supreme war
council today says:

"The meeting reached an
agreement as to the Jterms on
which the armistice is to be re-

newed on January 17. This in-

cluded naval clauses, financial
clauses, conditions of supply and
provision for the restitution of
material and machinery stolen
from France and Belgium by the
Germans.

"The meeting also continued
its discussions of procedure. It
was agreed to hold the next
meeting of the supreme war
council on Wednesday af"10:30
and that tKe first full session of
the peace conference will
place on Saturday, January 18, at
2:30 p. rrv, at the foreign office.

BULLETIN;
London, Jan. 13. At today's ses-

sion of the allied military adviers
in Paris, presided over by Marshal
Foch, the suggestion was made that
the allies occupy some of the Ger-
man ports, according to an Ex-

change Telegraph dispatch frrmi
Paris.-- Th ordination would .. he
undertaken as a guarantee for the

carrying out by Germany of the
armistice conditions and as punish-
ment for Germany's dilatory meth-
ods in complying with some of th
armistice terms.-

By Associated Press,

Japanese Attend.
Paris, Jan. 13. The supreme

council of the peace congress re-

sumed its session at 3 o'clock this
afternoon at the French foreign of-

fice with the distinguished gathering
of yesterday augmented by the pres-
ence of Japan among the great pow --

ers represented and a notable gath-
ering of military, naval, economic
and financial representatives of tne
various powers.

Those present included, besides
President Wilson, Secretary Lans-
ing, General Bliss and Herbert C.
Hoover, for the United States; Pre-
mier Clemenceau, Foreign Minister
Pichon, Finance Minister KlotA
Minister of Commtwe ClementcS,
Minister of Reconstruction Louch-eu- r,

Marshal Foch, Major General
Weygand and Admiral De Bon, fur
France; Premier Lloyd George ai--

Foreign Secretary Balfour, for
Great Britain; Foreign Ministi:-Sonnino- ,

ior Italy, and Viscount
Chinda and Ambassador Matsui, f r
Japan.

All the members of the Versailles
war council also attended, induc-
ing General Sir Henry Wilson, the
British member.

Proceedings Divided.
The proceedings today were di-

vided into two distinct stages, the
first the morning meeting was pro
sided over by Marshal Foch, at
which the military, naval and eco-
nomic authorities reached an agree-
ment on new terms for the armistice
expiring on January 17. The United
States as represented by M. ;,n
General Bliss. Admiral Benson and
Herbert C. Hoover. Great Britain
by General Sir Henry Wilson.
France by Marshal Foch, General
Wegand, his chief of staff; M. Klot.
minister of finance, and M.

on rgo Two. Column Four.

"Who Fleered Un tkr.r
Gas Bill" Featured by

Mayor and Baby Maria

Extra! Extra! Baby Marie Of
borne, supported by Ed P. Smixls,

mayor of Omaha, in their gre.Jt
feature entitled 1'Who Figgered Vf
the Gas Bill?"

This big feature was filmed yes-
terday afternoon in Mayor Smith's;
office in the city hall when he was
visited by JRaby Marie Osborne, ju-
venile movie star, who is appearing
(herself) at several theaters in
Omaha.

Miss Osborne and the maynr
talked on various subjects, w i..V
the movie man took pictures of
them. The mayor showed her

of his own little grand-
child. Baby Marie, however, was
more interested in' the picture
showing the mayor in his aviation
costume, ready tJ go op in an air-
plane. This picture was taken lat
summer when Mayor Smith made
flight with Geucii' s! f

army.- - ,

fective barrier is food relief. He
added that it was impossible to
inaugurate the peace conference un-

der proper auspices without previous
adequate provisions to cope with this
situation.

The president's message, address
ed to Senator Martin of Virginia,
and Representative Sherley of Ken-

tucky, chairman of the congressional
appropriations corhmittees, and that
ol Mr. White were read on the floor
of the house by Mr. Sherley during
depate on a special rule to' give .im-

mediate consideration to the ap-

propriation bill.
the message pointed out that the

money would not be spent for Ger-

many,, because the Germans could
pay for what they need, but would
be used fo finance the movement of
food to the friends of the United
States in Poland and the liberated
parts of Austria-Hungar- y and to, the
associates of this country in the
Balkans.

Far Western Troops
Entertained Here by

Canteen Workers

More than. 1,000 overseas .troops,
partially comprising the Sunshine
division of far west soldiers, were
entertained by Red Cross canteen
workers at the Union station, and
enjoyed shower baths in the Y. M.
C. A. Monday afternoon and night.
The troops arrived in Omaha in two
sections. One under the direction of
Capt. Paul Reeves came into the
station at 4:55 p. m., the other in
charge of Lt. Col. E. L. Bourne
pulled into Omaha at 10:45 last
night' The men comprise theN143d
field artillery regiment of the 40th
division. Thirty casualties and sev-
eral distinguished service men were
with them.

These troops are on their way to
the Presidio, in California, to be
discharged. They landed January
5 at Camp Merritt, N. J.

Lt. L. E. Harlow, 7th field ar-

tillery, one of the first men across,
and winner of a distinguished ser-
vice medal for bravery in action,
was among the number.

One Hundred Twenty-Sevent- h

Artillery Departs Monday
for Camps in the

.West.
r
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Having been split into four detach-

ments, the One Hundred and Twen-- i
field artillery, the old

Fourth Nebraska guards, started its
movement westward ' and home-

ward today. The first contingent
departed, this afternoon with shouts
and songs for Ami Arbor, Mich.

The Camp Dodge contingent will
leave Wednesday morning. The

Camp Cody detachment the same

day, and the Camp Funston detach-
ment Friday afternoon. The Three
Hundred and Thirty-eight- h field ar-

tillery, commanded by Colonel Rejf--

koff, and accompanied by Bijig. Gen.
S. M. Foote, left Camp Stuart 'Janu
ary V and 1U, and should reach
Camp Dodge this afternoon.

Soon to Reach Home.

According to high army officials
here, the regiments are split up into
detachments, that the members may
be demobilized in camps nearest
their homes. It is understood ithat
all the Nebraska men wilf be mus
tered out of service after they are
in home camps 48 hours, which
means that in five or six days many
Nebraska homes will be cheered
and held spellbound with tales of
France and the battlefields.

The Camp "Dodge contingent of
the One Hundred and Twenty-se- v

enth will travel over the Chesa-

peake and Ohio railroad 'to Cincin
nati; over the Pennsylvania to Chi-

cago and thence over the Burling
ton to Des Moines and Camp Dodge.
They will reach the interior camp
three days after leaving this city. ,

Nebraska Boy Stowaway.
The naval transport Bali which

arrived in port last night, brought
one Nebraska boy, Maynard Brown
of Grant. He came as a stowaway,
and excited great interest on board
when discovered. The soldiers and
bluejackets made much ' over him,
and .treat the youngster with the
greatest of respect and courtesy.
His story is that he was associated
with an American gas company in
France and had somehow lost con-

nection with his employers.
Depressed and dissatisfied, he

stowed away on board the Bali,
which carried 50 casualty soldiers
home, and didn't come out of hiding
until hundreds of miles were be-

tween him and France. He is in ar-

gument with immigration officials
here this afternoon.- Army troop movement officers
state this afternoon that the Min
nesota national guard, the One Hun-

dred and Twenty-fift- h field artillery,
will start westward beginning this
evening, when the first detachment
will leave for Camp Custer. The
Cajnp Dodge detachment leaves
Wednesday, the Camp Travis de-

tachment tomorrow and. the Fort
Bliss detachment Friday,

Would' Establish Asylum
For Feeble Minded Poultry

Strange Suggestions Made at
Lecture on Chicken Farm-

ing; Thinks Hen Has Soft-

ening of Brain.
- t

A suggestion to establish an asy-
lum for insane fowls capped the cli-

max of a lecture by Harry Kinley at
the Y. M. C. A. last night Though
the resolution did not carry, it

helped to bring the meeting to a
close.

The suggestion was made follow-

ing a discussion regarding a hen
owned by one of the women in at-

tendance who complained' that the
Uowl in question was in the habit

f


